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(?&&vcs. This study sought to evaluate the efect of prori- 
ma1 Rou coestnint ioduwd by the left vrntricular wall on 
tbc rcconcy of calculated flow rates and to as*ss a possible 
correction factor to aqiust the proximal convergence angle. We 
fertbad&&tmdwwbtrbbyd&yuarnirandgwte:ricwnditions 
ttknansatytoap@ythecwutedrsaverlu=e~. 
Jkkgn34. The pndmal fkw coovergmce mwwd has been 
prupwd as a sew approach to quantify valvut8r regurgitution. 
liwever, s@itlcaat overestimatioa of tbe eakutated regtugitant 
Ron rate has beeu mparted, partkuhly in patkutr with mitral 
vatve prcdapse ad severe mltml regtrgitation. 
AteA&. We ased aa ia vitro Raw model aad induced various 
r@aesdprnxtmaltlnucaustnua(.Tbeaccumcyar1brpmposed 
ro~rc~~rorma~a=n+2tnn-‘dlr(d=~vsll 
clktuq r = kcwdoeity radius) was tested in vitro vnd in a tbree- 
diaeusiuaal q aaterkal simulation. 
Two-dimensional color Doppler flow mapping provides a 
convenient and noninvasive way to visualize normal and ab- 
normal blood flow in the cardiac chambers (1). In the presence 
of valvular regurgitation, a mosaic color pattern is seen in 
the receiving chamber. Initially. it was hoped That this 
method would provide an easy and accurate way to quantify 
valvular regurgitation based on simple measurements of 
length, width or area of the regurgitant jet (3-4). However. 
it was mn recognized that the size of the regurgitant jet 
displayed in the color map depends on mukiplc physical. 
geometric and instrument factors other then regurgnact 
flow rate ittclf (5-7). 
Reccnrly, a new method for quantification td vahular regur- 
gitation wti introduced based on the mnservatron of mats in the 
pximal converging Row field (g). This metlmd has been shown 
lo be accurate using nutneti and in vitro fknv rn&liig 
her. comroversy remains Sabollt the amnacy of this approach 
Rtsubs. WXh a constmtaing wall near the orifire, werestima- 
lion ot reguraitant flmv rates was noted and was most sipificant 
with the ronstralning wall positioned closest to tbe oritke (aku- 
lated tbw rate [Q,l/tnte flow rate IQ.1 = 1.85 f 055 bean 2 
SD) ). These findings were similar to the results of the auwrkal 
simulation. Applyiag tbe cotrection lactor aearly campkttly clim- 
inated the overestitnatloa of the calculated fbw rates (cQ,), uith 
Q-IQ. = 1.13 2 025. 
Cauirrsion. 10 tbe pmeuce of a constraining wall+ signiticaat 
overestimation of calculated Row mtes is obsetved when heuti- 
spheric symmetry of the tlow field is assumed. la Ibis situation, 
it is necessary to apply tbe corrected convergence aaglc formula 
to improve the accuracy of the proximal Sow euttvergcnce 
method. 
(JAm Cd Cardid Ip96;t7:706-13) 
in the clinical situation. We and several investigators have 
found promising results in patients with moderate and 
moderately severe mitral regurgitation (9,lO). However, 
significant overestimation of the mitral regurgitant Row rate 
has been found, particularly in patients with mitral leaflet 
flail and severe regurgitation (I I). Although a few possible 
mechanisms have been postulated. none of these has been 
studied in a systematic way to explain these clinical obser- 
vations satisfactorily (12-14). 
We hypothesize that the converging flow field is distorted by 
proximal constraint imposed by valvular structures and the left 
ventricular wall in patients with distorted mitral valve anatomy 
and severe regurgitation. The assumption of hemispheric 
symmetry of the proximal flow convergence zone in this 
situation will lcad to significant overestimation of regurgitant 
flow rates. In this study we evaluate the impact of proximal 
flow constraint on the velocity distribution in the converging 
flow field and the accuracy of calculated flow rates assuming 
hemispheric symmetry in an in vitro flow model and a thrce- 
dimensional computational fluid dynamics simulation. We 
propose and validate a possible mrrection factor to improve 
the accuracy of tlow rate calculations in the presence of varying 
degrees of proximal flow constraint. 
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Figure I. Analysis of color Doppler flow 
imagcx A, Two-dimensional color Dopg 
ler Row image (as displayed on the echo- 
cardiogram) of the proximal flow conver- 
gence zone obt+%cd in the in vitro 
experiment. B, Colorrnded display of the 
aWrdged velocity field of 31 consecutive 
c&r Doppler Row images (displayed un 
the Macintosh). The centerline (w&itc 
he) is determined from the orifice Iota- 
tion (identi6ed on the black-and-white 
image) to the periphery of the tlow field. 
C. Raw centerline velocity profile (w 
s~mbds) with velocities on the Y-axis and 
dlstaxe from the orifice on the X-axis. 
The solid Ibu illustrates the smoothed 
velocity profile, and the solid synkls 
identify all centerline velocities between 
SC4 and I((ii of the orifice velocity. used in 
the subsequent flow caleulatlonb. 0, WE- 
tration of the cakukited flow ralt!! (Y- 
axis) obtained at all Ihe selected centerline 
velocities (X-axis). The true Row rate 
(d&cd line) and mean calculattid fkrw 
rate (solii line) are superimposed. 
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Methods 
la vitro shtdy. For this study tie used an in vitro flou 
system previously dtscribed 115). Four different-sized circular 
orifices with areas of 0.1. 0.3, 05 and I.0 cm’ were tested. 
Steady-state orifice flow rates ranged from 32 to 280 c&/s with 
orifice velocities hehveen ?I0 and 510 cm/s lo simula:e clini- 
calty relevant hydrodynamic conditions. True orif& flow rate 
(Q,,) was measured hy timed collections. At baseline, flow rate 
was evaluated without proximal constrainl, allowing Pow con- 
vergence over 21 radians (the geometry around *he orifice was 
planar). Subsequently and for the same hydrodynamic amdi- 
tions, flow constraint by the ventricular wall was simulated by 
attaching a curved plastic wall with internal diameter of 50 mm 
and an arc of 9(P at I, 3.5 and 10 mm distant from the orifice 
edge. 
Echmordi~phic dutu. The proximal flow convergence 
area is imaged using a Sonos lSu0 (Hco;lett-Packard) equipped 
with a 2.5MHz transducer positioned along the centerline of 
the fluw. The color Dnppicr sector is minimized to optimize 
frame rate. The lowest available wall filter setting is used, and 
spatial filters are turned off. Color gain is adjusted to avoid 
color artitacts. Thirty consecutive taodimensional color 
0 
Doppler flm: images are captured in a tine loop and stored to 
optical disk in Taged image File Format-related fotmat for 
off-line analysis (Fig. I). Continuous-wave Dcppler is used to 
measure peak orifice velocity (v,). 
&III aafy~is. Custom&d software is written in LabView 
II (National Instruments) using an additional library of image 
processing tools, Ultimage Concept VI (Grafiek). All digitally 
stored images are hakline-shifted and averaged for further 
analyGs (Fig. 1B). EkFeline shifting provides us with a wider 
range of unaliased forward velocities from 0 to twice the 
Nyquist velocity. The color assignments used for the computer 
display of the averaged images is randomly cboun IO highlight 
each velocity contour and does not necessarily match the color 
map of the e&cardiograph (Fig. tA.6~. The coordinates of 
the orifice location arc identified on the black-and-white 
image and arc used to draw thu centerline on the averaged 
velocity field from the orifice to the periphery of the flow 
convergence (Fig. 18). Centerline velocity profiles are rc- 
constructed and low-pass filtered (first-order Butternorth 
filter with 0.3 pixels’mm cutoff frequency applied forward 
and reverse) to remove high-frequency noise (Fig. IC). 
Regurgitant flow rate Q, is calculated simultaneously at 
consecutive isovelocity shells between 55 and IO% of Ihe 
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orifice velocity assuming hemispheric symmetry of the ron- 
verging flow field as (Fig. ID): 
Q. = 2&v 
wkre r is the distance from the orifice to the isovelocity shell 
and v the corresponding velocity (Fig. ID). All flow calcula- 
tions along the centerline are averaged and reported as a mean 
calculated flow rate 2 SD. They are compared with true flow 
using linear regression analysis. The ratio between calculated 
and true flow (Q/C&) and the difference (AQ = 0, - Q,,) is 
obtained and expressed as a mean ratio 2 SD. We have 
prrviously shown by numerical simulations and in vitro Row 
modeling that at isotachs between 5Ck and !O~C of the orifice 
velocity, the flow field converging toward a finite circular 
orifice with planar surroundings closely approximates the 
hemispheric velocity distribution of invixid Row converging 
toward a point orifice (16). This range of proximal velocities 
selected for analysis also corresponds closely to the optimal 
velocity thresholds recently proposed b other investigators 
(17). It has been shown that orike flow rate is underestimated 
when calculated at isovelocity shells too close to the orifice 
because progressive flattening of the isotachs occurs as flow 
approaches closer to a finite orifice (!6,!7). This underestima- 
tioo increases approximatekf lineart,, with the increase of 
isotach/orifice velocity raticl (VP,). Therefore, velocities 
>!O% of the orifice velocity were excluded from subsequent 
ana!ysii (even if they were displayed unambiguously). Veloci- 
ties ~5% of the orifice vclccity were discarded hecause the 
presence ofconfounding Row fields, frame-to-fraalc vkahility. 
limited low-velocity resolution and the instrument wall filter 
can significantty akt the accuracy of the lower velocities 
displayed in the converging flow field. 
Because, in the clinical situation, analysis of the proximal 
flow fieid is performed on individual two-dimensional color 
Doppler flaw images, we selected for three hydrodynamic 
stage-s five individud frames skting a humogeneous proximal 
Raw convergence zone with minima! color noise. Row rate was 
calculated using tbe previously described steps on the individ- 
ua! frames to evaluate the effect of frame-tc-frame variability 
on the accuracy of the flow calculations based on the selected 
range of velocities. IIe individual values were compared with 
true flow and f!ow calculated from the averaged images. QJQ,, 
and AQ were calculated and expressed as the mean value t 
$3. 
Cofrehg the pmimd convergence angle. When flow rate 
ca!eu!ations are performed on a single isovelocity shell. the 
convergence angle (Q) can be simply measured on the two- 
diinsional co!or Doppler image using R protractor. We have 
n~ent!~ Mdated this method in the intraoperative setting 
using transesophagcal echo (18). However, if Row calculations 
a~ performed simultaneous!y at multiple isovelocity shells on 
the same image (as is done with this automated computer 
a!gorithm) the convergence angle (a) should be measured for 
eae!~ of these isovelocity she!k individually. As this would be 
nearly impoasii in a clinical setting. we propose to approxi- 
mate the ooWer@ncc anglr (a) for each is&o&y shell as a 
Fwre 2. Calculation of the conectsd cnnbcrgcncc angle ((I) in the 
presence of a nearby cv3nstraining wall. 
function of wall distance d and proximal velocity contour at 




For example, ;I nearby wall (at distance d) will cxefi more flow 
constraint at isovelocity shells further from the orifice (larger r) 
than at isotachs close into the orifice (smaller r). When the 
distance d ktween the wall and the regurgitant orifice is 
measured and entered in the computer algorithm. the conver- 
gence angle a for each isovelocity contour is calculated auto- 
matically, and the corrected flow rate (cQ,) is calculated using 
the adjusted convergence angle as follows: 
The corrected calculated flow rates (Co,) are reported as a 
mean calculated flow .ate 2 SD. The ratio between corrected 
calculated flow and tzr ‘!ow (cQ4Q.J and the difference 
(&Q = cQC - Q,) are obtained and expressed as a mean ratio 
2 SD. These data are compared with the uncorrected esti- 
mates by paired I test and anatysis of covariance. 
From this formula it can be readily derived that when d I 
r, tan-’ d/r 5 a/4, and thus the flow convergence angle will be 
limited to a 5 3nLI. !f in this case hemispheric flow conver- 
gence is assumed (u = 2n), the calculated flow rate will 
overestimate true flow by at least 25%. Therefore, to adjust for 
this overestimation, the corrected convergence angle formula 
is applied in the situation when d I r. However, when d > r, 
tan- ’ d/r will be closer to n/2, and thus the convergence angle 
a will approximate 2n (u 2 2~) indicating flow convergence 
over near!y a full hemisphere (no sign&ant constraint). In this 
case the calculated flow rates assuming hemispheric flow 
convergence will closely approxrmate true Row. Therefore, the 
convergence angle correction is not applied for isove!ocity 
contours where d > r. 
Nnmerial simllrtirm. To evaluate further the impact of 
proximal flow constraint and the accuracy of the proposed 
correction factor, we perform a series of threedimensional 
numerical simulations using a commercia!!y avaihble finite 
dierence program (Fluent V4.25) running on a silicon 
Cirap!k Iris Indigo workstation. calculations are based on a 
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Fv 3. Threedimensional geometry wed for the numerical simu- 
Morn. 
9!4216+ode model (6.75-cm width, 5.35cm height, Kkm 
depth) with a plane of symmetry perpendicular to the plane d 
the orifice (Fig. 3). An orthogonal axnputational grid is UXI, 
andthesizeoft4eindividualcellsb1mm3fora25~radills 
surrounding the orifice. gradually increasing to a cell size of 
6.8 mm’ at the outer boundaries of the ma&l. The pmxima! 
geometry includes a 90” sector of a curved wall with a 5-an 
diameter located al 1 and 10 mm from the orifice tdgc. For 
these two geometries, steady tknv through a 0.48 un2 round 
orifice is simulated for three hemodynamic amditk Non- 
compressible fluid with physiologic density and viscosity are 
used (1.04 g/cm3 and 3 cP, respectivety). Mass flaw rate is 
conserved at inlet and outlet. Convergence criteria are set at a 
relative residual error of less than 3 X lOa3 (-1,000 itera- 
tions). Similar to the in vitro study, lh rate is calculated using 
the centerline velocities between Sk and lO?G of the or&e 
velocity amuming hemispheric symmetry of the converging 
flow field. To validate the proposed axrection factor, a 
cm~eued flow rate is calculated when the dktance (d) to the 
amstraining wall is smaller than the radius (r) of the isoveloc- 
ity shells and compared with orilice flow rPte. When d > r. no 
correction is applied. 
Results 
Numtried simmlatioa. Fire 3 shaws the geometry used 
for the simulation illustrating the orifice and the adjacent 
constraining wall. Figure 4 illustrates a color-coded velocity 
magnitude and u-vekxity dktriition (component parallel 
with orike flow) of two otihogonal IKE+ sections through the 
proximal lknv field in tbe presenoc of a coastmining wall at 
I mm from the orifice. It shows the distortion of the proximal 
isavekbcity shells imposed by the nearby wall. With the am- 
straining wall at I mm, assuming hemispheric flw cuwergeace 
cause.5 signilkant overestimation of the orifice flow rate with 
QJQ, = 1.65. kcause the distance (d) to the wall is smaller 
thentheradii(r)oftheisavclocity~llsaaalyzed(dsr),tht 
&on ftior to adjlat the convergence angle is applied 
forfbwLxkxlatioln 
andaamaxcd&nvnte(b9,)iscakulatcd.Applyhgthk 
cxmection facto: nearly completely corrects tbc ovcr&mabon 
of orifice Raw rata with &Q = 1.03. With the proabal wail 
further away frown the or&x (d > r), assumiq bemkpkk 
flm cwveqenx yiekis accufale fbw Rte cakulad with 
t&Q0 = 1.Q and no awrection is applied. 
IB v&ro smiy. Figure 5A illustraks a typical exampk of a 
velocilydistaw ! profile along the centerline of tbc proxim?l 
convergence zone. Tk dotted sevnt of the proximal 
velocity-dibcona pm& indkates tbe velocities between 5% 
and 10% of the orifice vekxity. The open symbols reprexnt a 
situationwithoutpro*imalfbw~t.Tbesnlidsplbob 
represent he vekxitydistaux proIik for the same h@ody- 
ncmkconditionwitha amstrainingwalla~3mmfromtk 
orik No&e that for tbe same hydrodlvnunic condition, the 
entire velocitydistana profik is shihxl upbard and to UK 
right in the presence of w flov comtraint. Fiire 5B 
sbovstheaxreqmdmgcalndatedIlowratesataUsekcted 
centerline velocities. Wiit proximal Bov coosuainf the 
calculatedflowralualauindi~klcity*as(opca 
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Fit 5. Impi~cr crf proximal dnw con- 
\traint on ~nrerline velocitv-distance uro 
0 b-m lik rnd cakulated tlow htcs ass&ring 
l 3mw 1* hemispheric symmelry t-e& Centerline ve- 
locity -ptofil& and, $erimposed the vc- 
locities between W and 10% of the oritkc /- 
vckcitv without t,-oximal tlmv constraint 
. _ _ “ _  ,-d60B&m _ _ _ _ (opm ‘qmbob) ina with the wall posi- 
honed at 3 mm from !hc orifice (rks+d 
SvDholsl for a constant Row rate. Rj&. 
~orrespking calculated AL- rates; ‘ih; 
true orifice Row is sutwimtxwd as a 
Percentege of orifice VelocAy 
. . 
d&cd lint. 
symbols) are close to the true flow represented hy the dotted 
line. fn the presena of proximal Flow constraint, however. the 
caknlated flow rates (solid symbols) significantly overestimate 
true flow. Also notice the large difference between calculated 
Row rates at lower velocities (5% of the v,,) and higher 
velocities (IO% of vr). because the lower velocity contours. 
being further from the or&e, are affected more by proximal 
fbwconstraint 
In the absence of proximal flow constraint. the calculated 
Bow tale assuming hemispheric symmetry (Q,) closely approx- 
imates true Raw rate (0,) throughout a wide range of hydro- 
dynamic amditio~ with Q&Q, = 1.03 2 0.08 (range 0.94 to 
1.17). AQ = 10 2 19 ml/s and r = 0.99. The presence of 
proximal Row constraint imposed by the ventricular wall at 
10 mm from the oritice causes only minimal overestimation of 
thecalculatedfhwrate(Q~Q,= 1.11 ~0.17andJQ=25? 
39 ml/s). This overestimation is present onty for the higher flow 
rates through the larger orifices (05 and 1 cm’); flow through 
the s&&r orifrces (0.1 and 0.3 cm2) is aaurately calculated. 
As the amstraining wall is positioned closer to the orifice, the 
overestimation gradually increases. With the wall positioned at 
1 mm from the orifice edge, the calculated flow rate overesti- 
mates true Row significantly with QJQ,, = 1.85 ? 0.55 range 
1.16 to 2.71) sod bQ = 154 2 173 ml/s. In :his case, 
overestimation is present for all orifice sizes and all Fiow rates. 
Ewluarion of @ne-to-fmme vntiabilil): To evaluate the 
effezt of frame-to-frame variability on the accuracy of the 
centerline velocitydistance analysis, five single images are 
selected for three try&dynamic conditions without wall con- 
straint. The images are selected based on the appearance of a 
bemispberic flow ccnrve~nce zone without color noise infer- 
feretw. The calculated flow rate from the individual color 
Do@er images closely approximates true t?mv with 0,/Q, = 
1.03 2 0.07 (range 0.91 to 1.18) and LrQ = 6 2 10 ml/s. 
Ewfudm ofcom&n fuctor, In the presence of proximal 
flow constraint, the distance d between the regurgitant orifice 
and the wall is measured and compared with the radius r of all 
the isovclocily sbelk selected for analysii for each hydrody- 
namic condition When d I r, the correction of the conver- 
@na angle is applied to the flow rate calculations (IS&). For 
tke hrgul orifia (1 an2X the convergence angle corrextion is 
rweswty for all degrees of wall constraint. For the 0.5 em’ and 
0.3 CIU’ orifkes, angle ~~rrectiott was teaswry for all hydro- 
dynamic conditi0i.s except for a wall distance of 10 mm. For 
the smallest orifice (0.1 cm’). convergence angle correction 
was necessary only with the wall positioned very close to the 
orifice (1 mm and 3 mm). Overall, when d I r. Q&Q,, = 1.64 2 
0.50 and 1Q = I25 2 1StJ ml. Applying the corrected 
convergence angle in thcsc conditions reduced the overestima- 
tion of calculated flow rates significantly (p < 0.001). with 
cQ,JQ, = 1. I3 t 0.25 (range 0.90 to 1.63) and &Q = 37 + 
67 ml/s (Fig. 6). Only for the largest orifice was the overesti- 
mation not completely corrected. When d > r. Q.-./Q,, = l.OS t 
0.1 I, and no correction was applied. All results are summa- 
rized in Table I. 
Discussion 
Over recent years Doppler echocardiography has become 
the method of choic; for serial evaluation of both vahular 
structures and hemodynamics. Currentty, color Doppler as- 
sessment of regurgitant lesions is predominantly semiquanti- 
tative, based on simple measurements such as height, length or 
area of the regurgitant jet displayed by color Row mapping 
(2-4). Recently, the proximal flow convergence method has 
Figure 6. Xatio of calculated to uue tlow rate (Ofi,,) in the prevoce 
of significant !bv constraint (d 5 r) assuming hemispheric Bow 
convergence (kf~) and applying the corrected convergence angle 
formula (right) 
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Tabk 1. Evdhation of Concclion Factors for Fh 
Wall OriRcr Radiu\ Convcrgcnre 
DiiKe six \a, O,, Rang Allglc 
(mm) (cm’) (ani) (ml’5b O,.Q,, cQ.Q (mm) cf l&grca) 
I 0.1 400 31 Llfl n.97 J.fl-h.V 224 -24.4 
3 31 1.13 Il.94 J.l-5-u 259-m 
s 31 I.113 HA Ll-5.n 360 
10 31 II.97 HA 3s5.u .;hn 
NV wll 32 0.94 .- 3.2.S.R w 
I 0 3 .il#l HI I.58 ISU ti.5-I? II 22u-‘44 
3 nl I.31 0.9u 5.u-IO 3 241-269 
s Ml I.111 I.01 6.2-9.6 w-272 
IO XI (I.Yl NA h.2-4.3 WI 
NV wall Ml 1.n.l - s.u-a.2 .Mn 
1 0.5 3111 IlU I .5s u.9?l 6.Y -lJ.J ?IU-2S! 
3 llfl I33 lIQ.1 h.L-l3.J ?J-2M 
s IIK 1.1s 1b.T 6.5 I3.r I !JY -273 
Ill II4 1.01, NA 65-121 Ho 
NV wrll ill5 u.pI1 - 03Il.0 MJ 
I 05 Jim I I7 I.91 1.17 9-1-16.1 214-232 
3 I.bd I.h Ib.Y7 Et.?-14.7 22Y-?h? 
s Is0 I31 Il.94 l.V-13.7 247-272 
I11 IM I.10 NA 7.2-12.3 .w 
No wall IM I.01 - tt-II.7 3HJ 
I (I.5 SIU I74 2.M 1.33 Y.h-1h.K 212-236 
3 In2 I.60 I.lh 7.9-15.1 229-2f!2 
5 IRO 15.3 I.oL) 7.Y-14.4 243-2hn 
IO MI 1.21: NA 7.5-5-13.0 3fil 
No wall 1% 1.a - 7.2-11.7 3M 
I 1.0 4ul 2xIJ 2.1 I IfI3 13.4-Y 7 weI3 
3 275 253 I II2 11.7-24.7 ?I&Ls3 
5 270 2.39 l-91 Il3-24.3 227-266 
IO 270 1% 135 9.6-19.2 x-?69 
Nowall 275 1.17 - 8.9-175 w 
Tk range of radii amqwmk IO the ixwclm~ rhclh hdwcn Sri IO IO? 
of tk mihx wlo5ty ud fur ik analya Cmvrrgencc qk (I rcpmcnrs the 
solid qk in dcgccs WiOmut proximal constnin~ a = 21r = 3f#. Tk rqc 
of 0 rcprr3cnlr tk nngc of colwelgc3Kr ilI@cs akulmd for dikrmt Rdil r 
concsponding to !k b&city sklk wkre d < I. co, = cumcd cakula~cd 
ilow me; NA = no( appkd; 0, = calculated fbw rare (no omcction): 0,. = 
mifia nvw ntc; v,, = vnficc vclvci~. 
shown promise in the noninvasive quantitation of vahular 
regurgitation (8). Tbis method allows us to calculate regurgi- 
tant flow rate (9) and effective regurgitant orifice area (19) 
based on the principle of conservation of mass in the proximal 
flow field. Howcvcr, using the proximal flow convergence 
method in some patients with severe mitral regurgitation 
Jesuhed in calculated regurgitant flow rates that are much 
higher than what would be expected based on the pathophys- 
iology of vahvlar regurgitation (IO.1 I). 
The current imolemrntation of the proximal flow convcr- 
gence method inherently auumes hemispheric symmetry of 
the velocity distnIMm proximal to Ihe regurgitant lesion. 
This assumption is true for ioviscid flow approaching an 
infinitesimal orifice with planar surroundings (16). However. 
WC have prcvksly aMessed some limitations where this 
assumption may no Longer be valid such as ck6e to a finite 
orifice. where flattening of the isotaehs OOCU~S (16). or in the 
prewnce of nonplanar sunounding as seen in mitral stenosis 
(20). 
In the present study we investigated in a systemat c way the 
eliect of solid boundaries, such as the left ventricular wall 
adjacent to the regurgitant orikc. on the velocity distribution 
in the accelerating flow field and subrquently on the accuracy 
of regurstant Row rate calculations. We determined when an 
adjacent wall is causing proximal fiow constraint and we 
propose a possible correction factor to improve the accuracy of 
flow rate cakulations under thw conditions. 
Res&s of tbc curnat stuby. We and scvcrdl other invcs- 
tigators have previously shown that as:uming hemispheric 
ymrnctry of the prnximal flow convergence zone is most 
aazurzte in the determination of flow rate calculations through 
circular orifices with planar surroundings (8,15). This is con- 
firmed in this study, where we find accurate flow rate calcula- 
tions by the proximal flow convergence method in the absence 
of tknw constraint in the in vitro experiments. In the pesence 
of wall constraint adjacent to the regurgitant orifice, the 
isovelocity shells cannot belop as full hemispheres; they are 
distorted and forced away tram the orifice because of the 
principle of conietvation of maEs. This is confirmec by tbe 
rcrsults of the numerical sirnulatiorts and by the In vitro 
finding where an upward and rightward shift of the \z!tity- 
distance profiles is observed in the presence of proximal flow 
constraint (Fig. 5). This shift in the velocity-distance profile 
leads to $nilkant overr&nation of the calculated flow rates 
when hemispheric symmetry of the converging flow field is 
assumcd.-fbediiorknofthetlawlkMismastprominent 
when the constraining wall is paitioncd clout to the orik, 
which is also reflected in the accuracy of the calculated flaw 
rates showing increasing overestimation when the wall con- 
straint is closer to the orifice. The impact of the flow amstraint 
imposedbytheproximalwaIlisakomorepronounc4intk 
presence of higher flow rates and at the ivlvetity sbelk 
further away from the orifice. 
To improve the accuracy of the cakulatd flow rates 
ObtGlCdbylheplOXilMlflowCCI4lWlgCnCe~thOdiIltlK 
presence of proximal flow constraint. we propose a correction 
factor to aaXunt for the reduction in convergence angk 
imposed by the constraining wall. With planar orifice sur- 
rounding Row converges over 211 steradians; with axisymmet- 
riclXInstrainttkconvergenoeanglek2~1 -eose),wherce 
is I/J center angle (15): in the presence of a unidimenskmal 
wdge c4mUainL the COrrtctioo factor is 2a(dlsOX where u is 
the convergence angle (IQO). We believe that the amtraint 
imposed b the veat.rAar wall is more u- chn 
axisymmetrie. but it is not a simple We4lge. If flow rate k 
calculated at a single istMocity shell h@lighIed as the 
blue-t*yellow abasing contour in the cdor Doppler vtkzity 
map. the convergence angle can he simply meawedI.tshga 
protractor. We have recently duwn that this appd signif- 
icantlyimpKwesthcacIcmcyofthe~tifknutat~in 
p0rticular ir, pfatkats with posterior leafkt prdspse of lid 
(18). However, to automate tk w and &ain more 
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mbust flow cakulations, we use mi)re of the centerline velocity of the calculated flow rates using the proximal flow amver- 
informatLn availabk in the Doppler maps. gence method improves significantly. 
&causc it is not p&Me to measure convergence angtes 
for each iscwelecity ammur individually, we propose to adjust 
the convergence angle for the different isovela-ity shells as 4 
function of distance (d) between the regurgitant orifice and the 
ventricular wall and radiLr (r) of the isovelocity contour using 
the following relationship: a = n + 2tdn m’&r. This corrected 
convergence angle function is first tested in a three- 
dimensional numerical simulation. We find that in the pres- 
ence of a nearby wall. this correction factor nearly completely 
eliminates the overestimation of calculated flow rates observed 
when hemispheric flow convergence was assumed. We also find 
in our numerical simulation that when the distance to the wall 
is larger than the radius of the iscwekcity Ml of interest. the 
amnunt of overestimation in calculated flow assuming hemi- 
spheric symmetry is very limited. Similar observations are 
made in the in vitro experiments; for ail cases were d > r, 
calculated flow rates arc not significantly different from the 
situation without wall amstraint. Therefore, if d > r, adjust- 
men1 of the convergence angle 20 in the subsequent flow rate 
caladatinns appears not to be necessary. If the wag distance is 
equal to or smaller than the isovelocity radius (d 5 r). the 
adjacent wag may cause distortion of the isovelocity shells, 
leading IO significant overestimation of the calculated dcnv 
rates assuming hemispheric symmetry of the proximal flow 
geld. Therefore, if d I r, application of the adjusted conver- 
geaccaneka=a+2tan-‘d/ris~ecessarytocorrectthe 
overestimation and improve the accuracy of the calculated flow 
rates signifkantly. 
This study is performed on averaged images (30 frames) IO 
minimize random noise: however, in the clinical setting the 
proximal flow convergence zone is analyzed c?n single frames. 
Analysis of a subset of individual frames also showed excellent 
resulls. thereby lending credbility to this analysis technique 
and supporting its potential in the clinical situation. 
UmitrfiMs and fklaue dlrath& This study points out 
one of the potential pitfalls in the clinical application of the 
proximal flow convergence method. Prox.im;rl flow constraint 
may nor be the only potential factor affecting the accuracy of 
the proximal flow convergence method (21). We snd other 
investigators have previously addressed the elects of o&e 
size (16) and geometry (22,23), vaivular geometry (13.20). 
leaflet motion (24) presence of concomitant outilow f.14) and 
instrument factors such as aliasing velocity (i6) or wall filter 
setting (12). Dynamic changes in regurgitant orifice area 
during the cardiac cycle may also result in over- or undereati- 
mation of regurgitant flow rate by the proximal convergence 
method (25). However, in a recent clinical study. we found that 
in patients with an eccentric amvergence zone close to the 
posterior left ventricular wall, proximal flow amstmint ac- 
oounted for more than 75% of the overestimation in calculated 
regurgitant flow rate and regurgitant orifice area (IS). 
T%e findings of this study have impnrtant clinical implica- 
tions- It provides a potential explanation for the overestima- 
tion observed by several investigators in some patients, therc- 
fore qucaioninp the fundamental ability and accuracy of the 
proximal flow convergence method to quantify the severity of 
valvular regurgitation. in the absence of any obvious flow 
constraint, the proximaI flow convergence method can provide 
an accurate quantitative estimate of the severity of a regurgi- 
tant lesion (21). However, when the proximal convergence 
zone is adjacent to the ventricular walls, assumption of a 
hemispheric isovelocily surface area will result in significant 
overestimation of calculated fIow rate. This study also finds 
that a proximal wall does not signifkantty distort the proximal 
lb field if the distance (d) between the proximal wall and the 
regurgitant orifice is larger than the radius(r) of the isovelocity 
shell analyd, and therefore. if d > r. the hemispheric 
pjsumption of the proximal flow tield is still valid in the 
subsequent Aow rate cakulations. A proximal wall will induce 
flaw constraint when it is closer to the regurgitant orifice than 
tht radius of the isovelncity shell of interest (d 5 r). In this 
N, we propose a c~rmction factor to adjust the proximal 
enmergence angle Q based on simple meas~emcots of wall 
d&tancedandbn&cityradiusr.Bothofthesemeasure- 
mCats Can he easily nhtahed fnm twodimcnsinnal e&car- 
diographic hg~~. when the md convergence angle is 
rppticd in the subsequent flow rate calculations+ the accumcy 
The correction factor profxned in this study adjusts the 
proximal flow convergence angle 5ased on the relation be- 
tween wall dis!ance d and isotach ra, JS r. Overall, this 
correction factor provides good accuraq of the calculated flow 
rates. Only for the largest orifice with the Ecastraining wall 
closest to the orifice did the proposed corrazion factor not 
completely correct the overestimation. lhis may be related to 
the curvature in our constraining wall (instcad of a Rat wag) 
inducing mole distortion of the converging flow field in the 
presence of very high llow rates than is being accounted for by 
the corrected convergence angle. Although further study is 
needed- this may not represent a significant limitation in the 
clinical setting because patients with a l&m* regurgitant 
orifice area and such high regurgitant tknv rates have severe 
mitral regurgitation and may not po5c a diagnostic or manage- 
ment dilemma. More importantly. in the range of moderate 
and moderately severe regurgitation, the proposed correction 
of the convergence angle provides highly accurate cakulated 
gcnv rates, indicating the great potential of this correction 
factor in the clinical setting. 
Although the proposed correction factor may appear a>m- 
pkx and cumbersome, it is easily calculated from simple 
measurements obtained from the two-dimensional echocardii 
graphic image;. In the future, however, this correction factor 
could easily be incorporated into computer algorithms that 
could automatically calculate regurgitant flow rate, regurgitant 
orifice area and even anreet for the presence of proximal flow 
atnsuaint. 
copchsbas. This study mnfinns tbc fundamental ability 
of the proximal flow amvergence method to provide an 
acemate quantitative llsSeSSment of the severity of vatvukr 
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rcyrgitati~n. Hawevtr. in the presence of proximal flow 
@xtstraint, distortion of the converging flow field can lead to 
signkant overestimation of calculated regurgitant flow rates. 
Overestimation is more pronounced in the presence of h@er 
flew rates or when the cowraining wtil is ckr to the 
regurgitant orihoe. They findings can t+ain ttrc unexpectedly 
high regurgitant !ICN rates prcvksty reported. In this study we 
define when an adjacent wait will induce proximal flow con- 
straint and overestimat)oa of the calculated flow rat s. We also 
propose a correaion factor that allom accurate flow rate 
calculations throughout a wide range of hydrodynamic mndi- 
tions with varying degrees of proximal flow constraint. This 
work and the proposed correction of the proximal convergence 
angle should alk the application of the proximal ffow con- 
vergence method throughout a wider range of clinically rele- 
vant situations, in particular in patients with significant mitral 
regurgitation and a proximal convergence tone very close to 
the psterior ventricular wall, as mmmonty seen in patients 
with posterior leaflet prolapse or posterior leaflet flai!. 
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